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“38 million investment in DkIT campus strengthens North East”
Taoiseach Brian Cowen at Official Opening of DkiT’s School of
Informatics and Creative Arts

Mr Cowen was speaking as he officially opened the iconic former PJ Carroll & Co factory which is now home to
DkIT’s School of Informatics & Creative Arts. “Over four decades, access to higher education in the northeast has
been expanded very dramatically by Dundalk Institute of Technology and this latest round of investment in the built
environment on the campus will provide a suitable study and research environment for this and future generations of
students and staff. “In recognition of the importance of science, technology and innovation in delivering economic
recovery and a return to sustainable growth, the National Recovery Plan ensures funding for research programmes is
ring-fenced. For Ireland to achieve its full potential we need a strong skills pool and Institutes such as Dundalk are of
central importance in equipping people with the skills needed to create and seize emerging opportunities.”
Taoiseach Brian Cowen, T.D pictured with Denis Cummins, President DkIT, Joanna Gardiner, Chairperson Governing Body, Dr Bob
McKiernan, Head of School of Informatics and Creative Arts, James Caroll, Clifford Kelly , Governing Body and Dermot Ahern. T.D
Photos by kind courtesy of Sean Kenny.

An Taoiseach, Brian Cowen TD, said that the completion of a €38m capital investment at the Dundalk Institute of
Technology (DkIT) campus represents a vote of confidence in the Institute’s future and will help further strengthen its
capacity to drive economic regeneration in the northeast.
Mr Cowen was speaking as he officially opened the iconic former
PJ Carroll & Co factory which is now home to DkIT’s School of
Informatics & Creative Arts.
“Over four decades, access to higher education in the northeast
has been expanded very dramatically by Dundalk Institute of
Technology and this latest round of investment in the built environment on the campus will provide a suitable study and research
environment for this and future generations of students and staff.
“The programmes at undergraduate and postgraduate level delivered at the Carroll’s Building equip graduates with the skills required by multinational companies and indigenous enterprises. The National Strategy for Higher Education published last month provides a roadmap for how Dundalk and
the other higher education institutions can continue to contribute and flourish over the next 20 years.
“In recognition of the importance of science, technology and innovation in delivering economic recovery and a return
to sustainable growth, the National Recovery Plan ensures funding for research programmes is ring-fenced. For Ireland to achieve its full potential we need a strong skills pool and Institutes such as Dundalk are of central importance
in equipping people with the skills needed to create and seize emerging opportunities.”
Denis Cummins, President, Dundalk Institute of Technology said the Carroll’s Building now accommodates more than
one-fifth of DkIT’s 6,200 third- and fourth-level students. “The School of Informatics & Creative Arts offers a diverse
range of programmes in its Departments of Computing & Mathematics and Music & Creative Media. The School’s
students and staff now have access to first-class facilities and consideration of the end users contributed a great deal
to the design and delivery of the project.”
Welcoming public representatives; the Canadian and Chilean Ambassadors to Ireland; civic, church and business
leaders; members of the Carroll family and former PJ Carroll & Co employees, Joanna Gardiner, Chairperson, Dundalk Institute of Technology added: “The Institute has grown very considerably over the last five-10 years in particular.
The expansion in our student numbers presents opportunities to broaden the range of programmes we provide but
also poses challenges around space on campus – these can now be met more satisfactorily with the addition of the
Carroll’s Building. It is also particularly satisfying to return a building to use that has such rich history in Dundalk running over a similar timeline to our own.”
Located on a 45-acre site, the one-time cigarette factory is a listed building having captured national and international
attention when built more than 40 years ago to designs by architect Ronnie Tallon of Scott Tallon Walker Architects
who was among the distinguished guests at the official opening. The same firm of architects led the refurbishment
programme with John Sisk & Son Ltd as main contractors.
The Department of Computing & Mathematics at Dundalk has students pursuing honours degree programmes in
Computing; Games Development; Commercial Computing; IT Management; Software Development, Applications &
Support and Networking & Support. In addition, there is a Masters in Computing. The Department of Music & Creative
Media has honours degree programmes in both Creative Multimedia and Video & Film and there is an honours degree in Applied Music as well as a Masters in Music Technology. There is also a new degree in Music Production and
a Masters in Traditional Music Studies.

THE CARROLL’S OPENING
The official opening of the Carroll’s Building took place last Friday (11th February). Dr Bob McKiernan,
Head of School of Informatics and Creative Arts introduced the event and the various speakers. An
Taoiseach, Brian Cowen was present for what was one of his last official engagements. The event
took place in the Starbucks Restaurant. The first part of programme consisted of an ecumenical
blessing by the college chaplains. Rev Stanley Millen gave a reading from the Book of Soloman
where the traits of a wise person were given, then An tAthair Clement MacMánuis lead some prayers
where he prayed for all those who worked the land before the Carroll’s factory was built, then he remembered those who worked in the factory and finally those who now work in the building. Rev Sandra Pragnell who was to be present had to be present in the Green Church for a funeral.

Pictured above Ms Joanna Gardiner, An Taoiseach Brian Cowen and Mr. Ronnie Tallon.
Those present on the platform were An Taoiseach Brian Cowen, President of DKIT Mr Denis Cummins, Chairperson of DKIT Governing Body Ms Joanna Gardiner, Head of School Dr Bob McKiernan,
Vice-Chairperson of DKIT Governing Body Mr Clifford Kelly and Mr Ronnie Tallon. Ms Joanna Gardiner spoke of the wonderful day it was for Dundalk and the region. She recalled when she was
young that her younger brother thought that the iconic Carroll’s building was the F.B.I. headquarters!
Denis Cummins also echoed the sentiments of the previous speaker. He thanked the various people
associated with bringing to the fruition the refurbishment of the building. He thanked those who negotiated the funding before 2001 and those at the Department of Education along with the architects and
contractors who have left us with a building that can accommodate up to thousand students. He also
thanked An Taoiseach for the support from government and for coming to officially open the building.
Photos by kind courtesy of Sean Kenny.

Next An Taoiseach addressed the gathering and said he
was pleased to be in Dundalk for such an important occasion for the region. He mentioned his previous visits to the
campus and he acknowledged the work and service by all
the staff in the Institute. He alluded to the difficult economic
times and stressed that as a nation we would come through
the difficulties. His address was well received and he was
given a warm applause. Next the commemorative plaques in
Irish and English were unveiled by Brian Cowen. Also joining
the platform for the photograph at this point were Ceann
Comhairle, Seamus Kirk and retired Minister, Dermot Ahern.
Following the unveiling Bob McKiernan brought the formalities to a conclusion, he thanked the Heads of Department
and Programmes, Prof Dr Christian Horn, Ms Caroline
O’Sullivan, Ms Adele Commins and he acknowledged the
Alumni award to be conferred on Dr Eibhlis Farrell by Rutgers University. Bob also thanked all the staff who ensured
a smooth transition to the building and those responsible for
the production of the booklet for the day. He also thanked
those who ensured and helped organise the event for the
official opening.
Mr Ronnie Tallon who was the main architect associated
with the building in the sixties was present. He was then part
of Scott Tallon and Walker. His work was acknowledged by
all the speakers and Michael Tallon was associated with the
plans for the refurbishment of the building. Ronnie Tallon
presented An Taoiseach with a copy of the book detailing
the work of his firm over a long number of years and pride of
place on the cover is the Carroll Building of Dundalk. Given
the proximity of the General Election many local candidates
were present. Mr Padraig Faulkner the Minister who officially
open the college forty years ago telephoned the President to
wish the college well on the day and for the anniversary
celebrations. Also present were members of the Carroll family Mr & Mrs Charles & Eithne Carroll (Killineer) and Mr &
Mrs Norman & Valerie Martin (Beltichbourne). Other dignataries included the Mayor from Newry and Mourne District
Council. Earlier the students held a dignified protest on the
arrival of An Taoiseach, there was no heckling and they
made their point about increasing fees and emigration of
young people by use of posters. Music was performed by
students of Ceol Oirghialla, Department of Music and Creative Media. Following the opening ceremony light refreshments were served in the Winter Garden.
Seamus Bellew
Pictured right; Mrs Betty McNally , recently retired member of DkIT staff with Enda Finn member of Lecturing
staff. Enda’s mother and Betty both worked in P.J Carrolls and DkIT.
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